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Editorial: J. 

| I could hardly believe m7 eyos when I epened the May 4% issue of our 
small hometown newspaper for the area of Germany where 7 aa living at present, 
the "Albbote, and found displayed in at. deca conspicuous place, an APedige 
Patch about the May issue of the American technical - 

| The reecos for my surprise was eGely to ified that story in such an 
uniikely place for the "Albbote! tic normally nore concernca with golden weds 
dings, milk production and Germany's East-West squ abbles than with American 

some of their helpers that coistitutes the most important port 
of the "C.& An article, had alerted me to it weeks e850 However, he had alee 
cautioned me not to publish anything about this forthconing event Lest the 

"descend" on publisher B.C. Berkeley and force him to cancel this especial 
issue of a magazine normaily soncerned with other things than presidential 
assassinations, 

Later, when I informed hiy of the iublication of the 4p story in the 
"Al bbote." Cutler wrete back: "Believe it mOi not, and you of ali people will. 
be the only one to really believe it, Gutentrg is better tuformed than the 
people of this ereat democracy about what Dick Sprame has been ceoing these 
Past few years..." 

Indsea, What Mr. Sprague has bean dcing is inpressive. Aithough he 
has a fullatine job ce his hands = he was for many years an executive in gevec 
ral computer Nrms and now heads his own Fese¢arch and consultins fir, "POTSGe 
nal Data Services Corporation he has taken snouch time out over the past 
sixeandea-heif years, to carry evt that vart of the investi cation of President 
Kennedy's assazsination munich the Warret. Commission most conspicuously failed 
tO undertake: a thorough and painstaking exam nation of the photogr pric 
8vidence avaliable, 



e 

z Z-page article (the longest evor published by "Co& Ac"), a tled: ae es ees of President John F, Kennedy - Pe eeib ee Computers to the photographic evidence, Mr. Sprague notes tha oe mi aoe 
slaying was ‘ithe most photographed murder in history.” o Fac oreacaa re : ame ren Report and looking at its exhibits you et A es ah eae a eee ae the WC people managed to overlook or suopres; about 95% of the available 
dence. 

"Approximately 75 photographers took a total of approximately 310 photoe 
graphs, nee ies ogee cr within an hour after ee GNETES in aarp 
Plaza, and either there or nearby or related to those events, _Sprague writes. 
"The word *ohotographt in this context incluies both still photos and movie se= 
quences. The number of frames in a movie seqieace ranses From about 10 te about 
2OO; and in the count of 510 photographs givin above, the 10 0 300 frames of 
a single movie sequence are counted just as .ne photograph. The total numbex 
of frames is over 25,000. | 

"The Warren Commisston examined 26 piotosgraphs, about 2 percent of the 510. She BE examined about 50 photographs, oy about 16 percent... 

The purpose of the FSY in examining ‘hose 56 photcgraphs is strikingly apparent from “Table 2" &f the Sprague artlc..e, entitled ‘Some Importent Pha« vegraphs Acquired by the FEI and Unavailable" seven items from Sprague's "Main List" of over $00 photegraphs figure 11 this table. One is the first Mcorman picture, which has already been digcisseé in TRUTH LETTER, in the section dealing with "The Dallas Coup c*itat * Another is a picture of the TSBD (for what purpose? « Jodo} “about the time of thea shocs" by that mysterious Army Intelligence officer James Powell who was moet likely one of the actiat couspiraters ac I nave indicsted in %, IZ, Nos. 13 and 15, 

But the most amazing case is thet of the "Babushka Ladytat nisssiug movie which Mr. Sprague describes in these terms: "Ag mentioned above, the pictures show other oersons also taking pictires. One of these other persons has been called the 'Babuska lady? because she is wearing a babushka (a trian. Bular head scarf}. She teok & movie as did Z:pruder, but she took hers from the left hand side of the motorecade; and she was able to take all the scenes beginning with the rounding of President Kenredy's car. from Houston St. on te 28 (Stogy ena ending with the dead president's limousine passing under the overe pass toso to the hospital. 

Pa “Her movie would be barticularly valuable for it would probably show all that was gol ing On @m the grassy knoll. Shs may have been Mrs, Beck, at the time a student at the University of Michigan at Ann Apber, who was visiting in Dallas. After her movie was developed, Mrs. Heck talked about it to the Detroit Free Press. Then the Detroit FBI attempted to find her. The information at pre= sent stops there, However, from cbserving similar actions of the FBI, one would Guspect that they found her, obtained her mOV.@, and either destroyed it or filed 1 away unavailable to restarcherss..," 

Zepruder was valid a million dellars fer his MOWLS iy 1S Pe mane: : af 7 pigs £ N28 Mov a Lit tagazine, also for the purpose of making 14 unavatlable to researcherc. anae B rae ver beat Life a4 is ae ne fatter, howree “hat crooked game (see ‘i, fi. Hos. 13 and ih) _ the “Babushka Lady? 9 movie may havc been worth several millions of 
dollars to the conspirators and their backers, but apbarently she wae paid eft 
ana different coin. Valess the line of infortation opened uy by Sprague an 
this essential haccer soue day Beases &o "ster there", you ean be sure that 
The FBI got hola cf the movie ana Quickly got rid too of it ~ and maby of the lady, {bo be continued in the next issue) 



The Lowest Thing on the ietem Pole 

From a batch of clippings which Miss Anne Smith of Stockport, England, was kind enough to send me, Lt appears that the British weren't overly impressed by LBJ's May 2 performance, in spite of a tremendous buildup -iven it by the BBC in advance. Here are two typical comments by reviewers of TV programs: 
Mike Kerrigan in the Deily Mirror fer May 4 said “after all the fire. works that had been so broadly hinted at, the programme itself turned out to be more of a damp squib." He pointed out that after tye had been almost brains Washed into believing that it was all so husk~hush" the 6 o'clock news that evening "contained many of the relevant points from the interview." (This ig the first tine, incidentally, that I have secn a British (or American) newsman referring to himself as "brainwasaed.” OF course they all are, day in, day out, the year round. Indeed Brainwashing is today the biggest industry in the sc=callec 

free world.) 

In The Guardian, Nancy Banke-Smi th coserved somewhat acidily: "He (LBI) 
Was patently unable to tell a convincing lie. Which is not to say he told the 
truth. He tela nothing... I do feel if you are sOlng to talk you might as well 
Say somethings. As histery, it was several yaris of inferior flannel. As tele- Vision, it presented the interesting spectacly of a transparent (sic!) polie tician," Apparently Miss Banks-Smi th considers the werds "politician and "iar to be synonyne. 

A detailed transcript of thie shor ap 2eared in the BsC~nagazine "Phe Listener" of May 7. In answer te a question from Walter Cronkite, “Wheat was your personal relationship with President Keniedy?, LEI replied: 
"We were not like brothers, we were not constant companions. I dontt Tecall that we over had an element of bitters sas Or deep feeling enter inte any of our discusskens.c. Wa were friendly = cordial but not personally inti~ 

Mate... during the three years that he was Prosident he included me in the of- ck ficial meetings of importance. I believe in tie Cuban missile crisis there were 
5 o P re 4 

: 
- 

27 or 38 neatings ef the Executive Committees vy seven or elghkt that met on that 
crisis, and I was there 25 times. So f icok over that period... and I don’t 
think... that I ever say any indication of an'thing but friendship and respect..." 

Contrast now with these outpourinegs wiat J's brother San Heousten John« son has written in ea book entitled "My Brother Lynden" which,. according to the Ondon Dally Telegraph of Nov. 18, 1969, was to have deen published in January 
of this year. A parently it has not. come out -e8 and perhavs never will for Brother Lyndon, as the late Drew Pearson repeited as early as April 1,1969, had been "holding his breath for fear someones will buy the Manuscript!! e and for good reason, 

Por, according to Sam, his brother ‘yaent¢ vhe Number Ewe man in that Administration, he was the lowest Man on the totem vole, it 
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"Though he has never said this to ansone, I knew him well enough to know he felt humiliated time ang again, that he was openly snubbed by second» echelon White House staffers who snickered at aim behind kis back and called him Uncle Cornpone, ? 

Even more revealing is this episcide recounted by Sam: One day LES cale 
ded him from the White House to tell him "I wouldn't be here Lf it hadn't been for you," . "Lyndon, I hed nothing to de with Cswald," replied se o LEI*%s reace 
tion to that rather slily crack tells¥velumes, He “gasped, spluttered ane then Sxpioded. I have never heard him so angry. *Goidamit, Sam... Here 7 COMS... to havea serious t2lk olin you, and you come out wth a damned stupid herrible ec ike that. Why in hell can’t you ever be S€Piolis, you crazy ass? You make your lousy Sick jokes about everything..." Only 4 Built complex as big as the LES Ranch can have caused that typical outburst of fury. 



i Enoud (td. trom T II/16 (71) by oh, wasn't Robert Kennedy, the most important member of the Pau mily, consulted on the crucial question whether on this particular ccecasion the stern stipulations eilegedly laid down by the Kennedys, when they turned over the materials to the Archives, should be Gisr 2fardeda? 
The next paragraph in the States-Item story reveals at least a corner of the truth in the matter: "Burke Marshali, former assistant attorney general whe represents the Kennedys in the matter, said Sen. Kennedy ands Mrs. Onassis ‘both asked me to Say that they will have no vomment to make on the report or its release,’ 

: 
The "Sen, Kennedy" referred to in this statement is of course Edward, for by that tine Robert was dead. The inference to be drawn from his and Mrs. Onassis’ "No comment" statement concerning thu report and its release strongly suggests that Ramgey Clark's assertion, the family had been consulted did net refer to any permission to have the autopsy materials reviewed by a secret pas» nel of experts late in February 1968, but ta ‘he question whether or not it , On the eve of the Shaw trial. That's why Robert, the key mem yy at the time the authorization to make the material available to the panel, was omitted from Clark’s statement. Once again, LBJ's devoted stooge and last attorney general, who was indeed, as Alcock said,.totally unfit for his high office, has been caught lying! | | 

among other things, a difference in measuring the spot of Kennedy's wound and Said also that the panel review mentioned missile. frasients in the neck, a fact which he said th autepsy did not include. He said aiso that the vanel review mentioned a small piece of gray-brown matter i. the center of Kennedy's head waich had never deen mentioned before. CaP disoatch from Washinston, 2-14-69). Dr. John Ms Nichols, who testified fo- the state on Feb. 28, 1969, ana 
Who was qualified by the court as an Gxpert in pathology and forensic medicine, also took issue with the panel's opinion and, .n the course of a lengthy testi-~ mony, Mace it clear that in his vieq the concl isions of the autopsy report, as embodied in the Warren Report, were untenable. one of the most interesting points Was Dr. Nichols? unqualified assertion that fer one bullet to strike two persons 
in the manner claimed by the Warren Commission. the One sitting in front of the 

_dett" cf the other 
aapruder film, whi 
Was seated "perhap 

| Dr. Nichols alse testified that he Fad sought in valnpermisaion from the Secret Servic to examine the Limousine in which President Kenvedy was killed aud that he. was now in the process of suing the Government over this refusal. 
After Garrisen <= unwisely, in hy Opi ddon,-had reversed kis decision Hot to go to trial if the federal government continued to bicck his efforts te Obtain the euteps Materials, he scored 3 point, but to nolavatl. 
Indeed, on Pah, 18, 1969, Judge Halleck an Washington revergeda hi nea Seli,tco, and ordered the autopsy documents, th: assassination rifle, a spent Bellet, fragments of bullets and other items co ineeteq “ith Kennedy's death and the wounding of Gov. ‘Connally to be taken co Nex Orlsais for exarination at the Shaw trial. — 

4n his ruling, Walleck indicated bait he would not have dgeued this crder if the federa’ government would have perm tte¢ a pathologist (he protably meant Dr. Wecht, who had been authorized by Gar:4son for that ourposejto examine (to be vontinaed?. 
i 
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The new bool: by Joachim Joesten RO GY OF MERD ER An analysis and interpretation of the John &®. Kennedy, Hebert Kennedy and Dr, Martin meee er’ assassinations. - Copyright by J. Joesten, 1968-70, 

Let's not forget the good Dr. Martin Schorr, another witness for the defense, who had alse analyzed the psyche of Sirhan and come up with some startling conclusions. He told the courts 

"He finds a symbolic replica of his father in the form of Kennedy, kills him and also regains the relationship that stands between him and hig most precious possession ~ his mother's love." 
At that, Sirhan's mcther Mary, in her second row seat, muraured sadly, "I don’t Like this." (ap dispatch from Los Angeles, 3-13-69). Poor woman! She is obviously lacking in preper psychoanalytical training. 
On the side of the prosecution, the state's chief psychiatrist, Dr. Sey~ mour Pollack, of the University of Southern California, had a few sensible things to say. 

"I am unable to accept Sirhan‘s Genial of recall ef his notes as & ge~ huine amnesia,'i Dr. Pollack teld the court on April 1, 1969, causing Sirhan to shout "I an not going to let hin call me a liar," before he was hustled out of the courtroom by denuties. ) 
Pollack also testified that, in his oplnion, Sirken “wanted very much to kill Robert Kennedy." At no time, he said, did Sirhan expect to be a wartyr and “at no time did Sirhan expect to be caught." 
Earlier Pollack had told the court that Sirhan was not clinically psy- chotic- and was not now. He said Sirhan felis ander a Classsification known as"psychosis-nonpsychotic" — whatover that may méan,. 
However, on the essential issue, the fnotive for the assassination, Dr. Pollack, too, tcved the official line, event though with sone miidiy fernu-- lated reservations. He testified: 

"The question is whether Sirhan's bellef was a delusion = his belie? that Sen. Kennedy was the bad person... that Sen. Kennedy was anti-+-Arab, that the American people were supporting the Palestine jevs, that the Anerican governe ment was a hysceritical setup. L don't share these beliefa, but there are Large numbers of pecple in the United States who do. It is ay belief that Sirhan's ideas and attitudes about ali these yere not psychotic delusions. 
| "Ef he believed that Sen, Kennedy was not just a bad man, but really a devil, @ an who cane from outer space, I would Sonsider mere seriously that Sirhan had delusions," 

On April 7, 1969, the SF revortea from Los Angeles: 
Mier 16 exhausting, repetitive and oftetimes boring court OayS, a sVarn of psychologists and psychiatrists hag interpreted the mind of Sirhan Bishara Sirhan to the jury trying him for the murder of Sen. Robert FP. Kennedy. " 'E suspect everyone in the trial may be tired of it,! the defense lavyers. # 

i suspect uy readers will be,tec, and so welll adrep a most unpleasant subject which has made American psychiatry the handmaiden of political crime and the laughing-stock of ths s rid. £ agree with iime that the Sirhan trial become a "classic of criminal jurisprudence" ~ but not the Way that bell. wether of the newsfaking industry meant this remark to be understood. It has become a classig of rigged and manipulated non justice in Amevica. 

sighed one of 


